
B 
ovember 11, 2019 

Mr. Daniel McGeen 
Environmental Quality Analyst 
Lansing District Office 
Air Quality Division 
525 West Allegan Street, 1st Floor South 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 

RE: Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc. Response to October 30, 2019 Violation Notice 

Dear Mr. McGeen, 

On behalf of Diamond Chrome Plating Inc. (DCP), BB&E, Inc. (BB&E) is providing this letter 

in response to the items listed in the Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and 

Energy (EGLE) Air Quality Division (AQD) Violation Notice (VN) dated October 30 2019. 

The alleged violations were received following EGLE AQD's on-site inspection at the DCP 

facility. The pwpose of the inspection was to determine DCP's compliance with the 

requirements of the federal Clean Air Act; Part 55, Air Pollution Control, of the Natural 

Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (Act 451); the Air 

Pollution Control Rules; 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 63, Subpart T, National 

Emissions Standards for Halogenated Solvent Cleaning, and the First Amended Consent Decree 

(FACD), Case No. 03-1862 CE. 

The following summary table presents EGLE' s observations and alleged rule/permit violations; 

additional information pertaining to EGLE's observations/alleged violations from the VN is 

provided below, along with DCP s responses. 

EGLE 
Process Alleged Rule/Permit 

Observation Comments 
No. 

Description Condition Violated 

1 BACT-72A Michigan Air Pollution Rule 285(2)(r)(iv) exemption 

vapor degreaser Control Rule 201 has not been met, because 

emissions are not remaining 

within in-plant environment. 

2 BACT-72A Michigan Air Pollution Air cleaning device was not 

vapor degreaser Control Rule 910 properly installed, maintained, 

or operated. 

3 BACT-72A 40 CFR Part 63, A gap of over one inch was 

vapor degreaser Subpart T, Section identified between the working 

63.463(e)(iii)(A) mode cover and the degreaser. 
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EGLE 
Observation 

Process Alleged Rule/Permit 
Comments 

No. 
Description Condition Violated 

4 BACT-72A 40 CFR Part 63, The gap between the working 

vapor degreaser Subpart T, Section mode cover and the degreaser 

63 .463( e )(iii)(B) constitutes a defect. 

5 Chrome plating First Amended Consent Date of repair to ductwork was 

ductwork atop Decree, Paragraph not clearly identified for Roof 

west plant roof 5.3(b) Area Inspection Forms for leak 

discovered on 4/29/2019 

EGLE Observation 1 
Michigan Air Pollution Control Rule 201 requires that an air use permit to install (PTI) be 

obtained prior to installation, construction, operation, reconstruction, relocation, or alteration 

of any process or process equipment which may be a source of an air contaminant. 

The BACT-72A vapor degreaser was installed and operated in late November 2018, under the 

Rule 285(2)(r)(iv) exemption from the requirements of Rule 201. This exemption reads as 

follows: 

(r) Equipment used for any of the following metal treatment processes if the process 

emissions are only released into the general in-plant environment: 

(iv) Cleaning. 
~ 

Since March of 2019, DCP and DCP's consulting firm, BB&E, have conducted numerous 

sampling activities to check for the presence of trichloroethylene (TCE) vapors both onsite and 

offsite. Data from the analysis of air samples has been submitted to EGLE's Remediation and 

Redevelopment Division (RRD), as well as the AQD, for review. Following review of the most 

recently received data, which was submitted to EGLE on September 27, 2019, it has been 

determined by the AQD and the RRD, that TCE emissions are escaping the in-plant 

environment. 

Because TCE emissions from the vapor degreaser are not remaining within the general in-plant 

environment, the degreaser cannot meet the exemption criteria of Rule 285(2)(r)(iv). Therefore, 

the degreaser cannot be considered exempt, and this is a violation of Rule 201 of the 

administrative rules promulgated under Act 451. 

A program for compliance may include a completed PTI application for the vapor degreaser. 

An application form is available by request, or at the following website: www.michigan.gov/air 

( in the shaded box on the upper right-hand side of the page). 
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DCP Response 1 
DCP historically (and most recently) operated a 1998 Autosonics batch vapor degreaser. The 

1998 Autosonics batch vapor degreaser had some operational issues, and given the age of the 

unit, need for repairs, and difficulties for maintenance to manage and control certain operating 

parameters at times, DCP decided to replace the degreaser. The 1998 Autosonics batch vapor 

degreaser was replaced with the new (and current) Vapor Engineering BACT-72A batch vapor 

degreaser (BACT-72A degreaser) on November 20, 2018 at a cost of approximately $100,000. 

Immediately following installation of the new BACT-72A degreaser, all of the systems were 

functioning properly. 

As discussed with EGLE AQD via telephone and email correspondence, and also provided in 

responses to previous EGLE AQD VN letters (e.g., the Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc. 
Response to September 3, 2019 Violation Notice dated September 25, 2019), DCP has recently 

had trouble operating the new BACT-72A degreaser while maintaining compliance with the 

freeboard refrigeration device (FRD) temperature limit under Section 63.463( e)(2)(i) of the 

federal National Emissions Standards for Halogenated Solvent Cleaning, which states: 

(i) If a freeboard refrigeration device is used to comply with these standards, the owner 

or operator shall ensure that the chilled air blanket temperature (in °F), measured at the 

center of the air blanket, is no greater than 30 percent of the solvent's boiling point. 

DCP uses as a regulatory limit, 30 percent(%) of the boiling point ofTCE. With a boiling point 

of 188.06 degrees Fahrenheit (°F), the regulatory limit of30% equates to 56.4 °F. 

DCP has taken several corrective action steps to address the temperature exceedances and 

operational issues DCP has recently experienced with the new BACT-72A degreaser to prevent 

potential emissions of TCE; as noted above, these corrective action steps have been detailed in 

responses to previous AQD VN letters, and have continued to be communicated to Mr. Dan 

McGeen of EGLE AQD via telephone and email correspondence. DCP will continue working 

on corrective actions with the manufacturer of the BACT-72A degreaser and EGLE AQD, and 

in the meantime, has begun completing a permit to install (PTI) application for the degreaser. 

In addition, DCP has since completed the following corrective action steps: 

• DCP attempted to run the BACT-72A degreaser without an idling mode heater. 

This was completed in an attempt to limit the total heat; however, without the 

idling mode heater, the vapor dropped below the required level for proper 

operation of the unit. Therefore, the idling mode heater was turned back on. 
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• DCP attempted to add a small cooling/fan system in an effort to increase the air 
volume effected by the cooling coil; however, the action was ultimately 

unsuccessful. 

• DCP added five gallons of glycol to increase heat transfer from the liquid; DCP 
is still evaluating this action to see if it allows for the system to be set at lower 

temperatures, without the system icing up. 

• DCP also is evaluating implementation of a shut-down/limited run time schedule 
for the BACT-72A degreaser (i.e., limited shifts of operation), in an effort to 
control or limit the number of hours the unit is on, thereby potentially reducing 

overall emissions and the FRD temperature. 

EGLE Observation 2 
During the inspection conducted by the AQD on October 17, 2019, staff observed operation of 

the BACT-72A vapor degreaser, while examples of parts were being cleaned. The built-in roof 
of the parts basket, which had been lowered into the degreaser, was functioning as the working 
mode cover of the degreaser. However, there was a gap of more than an inch between the 
working mode cover and the degreaser itself. It is my understanding that DCP intends to cover 

or seal this opening with a TCE-resistant material. 

The cover is intended to function as one of the air pollution controls for the degreaser, but the 
gap between cover and degreaser appeared to be a source of fugitive TCE emissions. This 

constitutes a violation of Rule 910 of the administrative rules promulgated under Act 451, 
which requires that an air-cleaning device shall be installed, maintained, and operated in a 
satisfactory manner, and in accordance with the administrative rules and existing law. 

DCP Response 2 
As discussed with EGLE AQD during the on-site inspection on October 17, 2019, DCP has 
addressed the gap between the working mode cover and the degreaser itself by installing a new 
seal; the new seal was installed on November 1, 2019. Photographs prior to, and following 
implementation of the corrective action, are included in Attachment 1. 

EGLE Observation 3 
Additionally, 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart T, Section 63.463(e)(iii)(A) requires the following: 

(iii) If a working-mode cover is used to comply with these standards, the owner or 
operator shall comply with the requirements specified in paragraphs (e)(2)(iii)(A) and 

(e)(2)(iii)(B) of this section. 
(A) Ensure that the cover opens only for part entrance and removal and completely 

covers the cleaning machine openings when closed. 
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The gap between the working mode cover and the vapor degreaser indicates that it does not 
completely cover all cleaning machine openings when closed. This is a violation of Section 
63.463(e) (iii) (A). 

DCP Response 3 
Please refer to DCP Response 2, above. 

EGLE Observation 4 
Furthermore, 40 CPR Part 63, Subpart T, Section 63.463 (e)(iii)(B) requires the following: 

(iii) If a working-mode cover is used to comply with these standards, the owner or 

operator shall comply with the requirements specified in paragraphs ( e)(2)(iii)(A) and 
(e)(2)(iii)(B) of this section. 

(B) Ensure that the working-mode cover is maintained free of cracks, holes, and other 

defects 

The gap between the working mode cover and the vapor degreaser is considered by the AQD 

to be a defect with the cover. This is a violation of Section 63.463(e)(iii)(B). 

DCP Response 4 
Please refer to DCP Response 2, above. 

EGLE Observation 5 
Lastly, the AQD has reviewed the Second Quarter 2019 Roof Area Inspection Forms (RAIF) 

for the west plant roof. The entry for April 29, 2019 states, "roof duct was cracked and rain 
water got in and caused chrome leak. It was repaired." The form field for the completed action 
was left blank and did not specify the date of repair. This is a violation of the F ACD, Paragraph 

5.3(b), which states, in part: 

"On and after the Effective Date, Defendant shall inspect all ductwork and control 
equipment at the Property each day the Facility is in production to identify any release 

of an air contaminant to the environment that fails to be appropriately conveyed to the 
control equipment for control and removal. All releases must be repaired within forty

eight ( 48) hours of being identified. Defendant shall conduct and maintain at the 
Property a written record that identifies the person(s) conducting the required 

inspection, and release( s) identified during the inspection, the ductwork segment for 

each release identified, and the date any release is repaired." 
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DCP Response 5 
The leak was repaired immediately upon discovery. The completed action was incidentally 

included in the "found issues" column of the inspection report, which stated the following: 

"Roof duct was cracked and rain water got in and caused chrome leak. It was repaired." The 

corrective action language was moved to the appropriate column in the inspection form, with 

the date/time of the inspection and corrective action noted in the appropriate column. The 

corrected west roof inspection form is included as Attachment 2. 

EGLE requested a meeting between DCP, BB&E, EGLE Remediation and Redevelopment 

Division (RRD), Water Resources Division (WRD) and AQD to discuss the 

observations/alleged violations included in the October 30, 2019 VN. BB&E, on behalfofDCP, 

contacted EGLE AQD on November 1, 2019 to propose a new meeting date/time; a meeting at 

Constitution Hall in Lansing, Michigan has been scheduled for November 20, 2019 at 1 :00 PM. 

DCP and BB&E appreciate the Department's willingness to work with us on addressing and 

correcting this matter. If you have any questions regarding this information or wish to discuss 

any of our responses further, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

BB&E, Inc. 

Celeste M. Holtz 

Project Manager 

Attachments 
Attachment I -Photographic Log 

Attachment 2- Corrected Q2 West Roof Area Inspection Form 

cc (electronic copy): 
Mr. Todd Fracassi, Pepper Hamilton 
Mr. James Colmer, BB&E, Inc. 
Mr. Scott Wright, Diamond Chrome Plating, Inc. 
Mr. Matt Bolang, Livingston County Health Department 
Ms. Lisa Quiggle, MDHHS 
Mr. Aaron Cooch, MDHHS 
Ms. Jenine Camilleri, EGLE 
Mr. Brian Negele, DAG 
Ms. Mary Ann Dolehanty, EGLE 
Dr. Eduardo Olaguer, EGLE 
Mr. Christopher Ethridge, EGLE 
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Mr. Brad Myott, EGLE AQD 
Mr. Dennis Eagle, EGLE RRD 
Mr. David LaBrecque, EGLE RRD 
Ms. Vicki Katko, EGLE RRD 
Ms. Rebecca Taylor, EGLE, RRD 
Ms. Carla Davidson, EGLE, WRD 
Mr. Bryan Grochowski, EGLE MMD 
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Attachment 1 
Photographic Log - Diamond Chrome Vapor Degreaser 

November 1, 2019 

Photo 1: View of approximate 1-inch gap between the working mode cover and degreaser. 

Photo 2: View of approximate 1-inch gap between the working mode cover and degreaser. 



Attachment 1 
Photographic Log - Diamond Chrome Vapor Degreaser 

November 1, 2019 

Photo 3: View of approximate I-inch gap between the working mode cover and degreaser. 

Photo 4: View of rubber shield installed on November 1, 2019 to cover gap between working mode cover 
and degreaser. 
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Attachment 1 
Photographic Log- Diamond Chrome Vapor Degreaser 

November 1, 2019 

Photo 5: View of rubber shield installed on November 1, 2019 to cover gap between working mode cover 
and degreaser. 

Photo 6: View of rubber shield installed on November 1, 2019 to cover gap between working mode cover 
and degreaser. 
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Attachment 1 
Photographic Log - Diamond Chrome Vapor Degreaser 

November 1, 2019 

Photo 7: View of rubber shield installed on November 1, 2019 to cover gap between working mode cover 
and degreaser. 
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Attachment 2 

Roof Area Inspection Form 

West Roof 

Month /Vear: Di.let DesJ1n1Uon 
Tlm l!: lnspe<1or Nlml!: Found I.U.Ul!:S: F:oltow lJp Required: Completed Ank>n lr,ot·e dav & tJme): 

APr'tl .U lfrom Fi1ure} : 

1 
~ .. TQnv P•Yne' Na,u! 

' 11:JD Tony Payne/ N•te Goodemote None 

l ,,,.. Tony PIV'fte None 

• 
UU) Tonv P•vnl! None 

s 
n _1111 TonyP.-yne None: 

• - Tony Pavne None 

7 -~ NoProdtJc-tk,n 

• 
1.0:cD Ton" P•vnl!: None 

• ... .., Tonv Pavrie/ N111e Gcodmote None 

10 , .... Tony Pavne None 

a - TonvP1Vne Ncne 

12 
,~ ... Tom1 P•vnl! None 

13 ,.,., lonvPalin~ Non, 

14 - No Production 

IS 
U-<O TorwP•Yne ffDftO 

,. .~ .. Tonv PaVnc None 

17 ,.., TDnYP~yn,c Noftc 

II 

"'" T~YP.IYM None -19 
No Production -20 
No PraductJon -" Ho Production 

22 ·- TonyP·•v~ None 

23 ,_ 
O•n Ch~n None 

,. 
·- TonvP,1yne "°"' 

" , ... TonvP.IVfte Nono 

,. 
11:00 Tony P ■vne None 

,, 
,. . .,. D•n Chinn and Gu,/ O'B~r,v None 

,. - No Prcd11ction 
Roof duct w'iS c:nc:ked and Clrtut.1, ta fl!:t.Un&te m red Uildt. to Pll!!Wl!'nl IHI!.. OMeNed ,oaf duct u;adt w.a, rl!JH~rl!d lmmedlH1!l¥ upon dlu.ottrv (April 291 201' ,. r;a n wit~ cot tn and caused lranlltion, 10:00), •nd d ,raml! Wil~ clnn1t.d up.. , .... Dan Chinn 

30 , ... Dan ir:hlnn None 

Notes: 
Alt weeps must be duned the Affll! day a.s diK:OYery, note date a.nd time When dHnat1 b C'Clmplclc, Th• weep mint bie mtlntalnt:d until rep1it Is cetr1pte1.ed. 
All ,ep.1Jri mu.it be totr'lpleled Within 48 !'lours or diic.ov~. Notf! di~ ,1_nd liml! wh@n re.p•tt ll ir:ompll!:te. 

Note ;anv cond ition Issues w[t h ir:;atc.h p.,u ;and colae.rtlon co~~ 



Attachment 2 

Roof Area lnspectlon Form 

West Roof 

Month /VP:1m Duct Oetl1n11tion 
Time: lnspitctor Name:: Found ISSUU: FoUow Up Ritqufr11d : Completed Act.Ion {note day & tJmeJ: 

M1y-1J (from J:i1url!'): 

I 
11.lCl TOflYPl'frle None 

z 

"'"' Ton'I Pa'ine None 

J , . .., Tonv P•- None 

4 
10-,JCI TonvPevne None 

s - No Production 

• 
'"" Tonv P.avtt,I! Nono 

7 
1\:W Tony P•'Vt1t None 

' ""' Ton'IP.avne Horae 

• , .... D•n Chlnn None 

10 , .... DenOllM Nonit 

II 
, . ., Tonv P•vni!' Noni! 

12 - No Produi.tion 

lJ 

'"" Tori" P.,,.,,e Non,: 

1.4 ,,.., Tonvhvne Non• 

15 , . ., Tonv P•v1111 None 

•• ,., TonwPrttil! None 

17 , ... Ton't' Pa\l'ne None 

1& 

""' Tonv P•vne None 

•• - Ne> Production 

20 , .. Tonv Pavne None 

,. 
,..., Tom, P•vne None 

22 
U;OO Tony Pavne Non• 

2l 
1)110 TonvPWM None 

24 , . .., TonvPaVM None: 

25 _., No Productfon 

26 -.. No Production 

27 ....... No Produc1ion 

2' ,.,, Tan11 P• ne None 

2, 

'"' Tony P1Jyn,e/ Dan d,inn None 

IQ , . ., TonV PIVM None 

31 

""' TonvPnne None 
Notes; 

All weeps, mlli:t be cte.1 ned the same day H db.covery, n,ote d.ate .and time when dea.nln& ls complete, The we~ mun be m.alntillllned unlil repal,ls CGfflpl~ed. 

A.II rep.airs must be c:omp~ted within 43 ho1..rn of diKcwe,y. Note d.ate and t ime when repair i1 compl11tc. 

Nolf" ,nv condition iuues with c, teh pans and eoHtcUon colt1ts. 



Attachment 2 

Roof Area Inspection Form 

West Roof 

Monlh /Yea r: Duct De,lii n.• t ion 
TTme: lnspedor H•mei Found lsrues: Follow Up R1!.qulr1!d : Camph:t~(f Action (notJ: day & time}: 

:I Un,t-,l!il (fromF11urit): 

l .... TonvPavn.e None 

2 .,.,, No orodv<1 Ion 

' ,.,. TonvP•v~ Nont: 

• ... TMV P,1vn,e None 

5 
LIO TOf'YP•vne Hon• 

' .... Tom,Pnnc None 

7 ..... TonvP'1Ynll! Noni! 

• ,.,. i~vP•vN! Noni! 

• - No production 

JO ,..,. Tony p,1yne, """" 
u ,.,. TonvPayM .... 
12 , .... Ton11Pa11N! """" 
" .... TonyPaVfll'I None 

" , .... TonYPIVM Noni! 

15 

""'" TonvPavne None 

" ...... No oroductlon 

17 .... TonwP.-- None 

,. .... Ton'I' P•V'nc' Noni: 

" """ Ton" Pavn@ None 

,0 ,,., T,,nYhync None 

21 , .... TonyP~ """' 
,2 , ... T(,nvP.tvnc None 

23 ...... No oroductJon 

24 
l t 111 TonvP•~ Noni! 

25 ...... Tony Pa-vnt None 

2• ,..,. tony Pa~ None 

21 ... Tonv Pame Noni! 

2' , ... Ton" Pavne None 

,. 
11>.CD Ton'l'P•v~ None 

lO .... ~ No citoduclion 

Note~~ 
All Wt-l!ps must be dun~ the Ul'k day u dtK:IWefV, note date and tfme when clHnlnc ls complete., The weep ml.ut be malnl.Jl lned un~I repair II c:c,r,pleted. 

All 111pain. mu:s.t be completed w.thlrt 41 hows of dlsconry. Not:r: d.ate and time wht-n rep,1lr b c.ompletc, 
Ncte .an,; tOl'!dllicn Luuet w\th utth p.1n.1 :1t1d c0Uect1on eoCars. 


